Sexual Complaints Screener for Men (SCS-M)
This screener is a series of questions concerning your sexual experiences during the last 6 months.
Each question can be answered by circling the condition that best characterizes your personal experience.
Sexual activity includes any kind of activity aimed at experiencing sexual satisfaction and enjoyment.
The term sexual activity does not necessarily include sexual intercourse (vaginal or/and anal penetration)
1a) Some men experience lack of or low sexual interest/desire in sex.
1b) Has this been a personal problem for your?
Has this happened to you during the last 6 months?
1. Not at all a problem
1. Never/almost never
2. A very small problem
2. Rarely
3. Some problem
3. Sometimes
4. A considerable problem
4. Often
5. Avery great problem
5. Almost all the time /Almost always
2a) Some men find that they need much more sexual stimulation to
2b) Has this been a personal problem for you?
achieve an erection than they needed in the past.
1. Not at all a problem
Has this happened to you during the last 6 months?
2. A very small problem
1. No sexual activity
3. Some problem
2. Never/almost never
4. A considerable problem
3. Rarely
5. A very great problem
4. Sometimes
5. Often
6. Almost all the time/Almost always
3a) Some men have difficulties in obtaining and/or maintaining hard
3b)Has this been a personal problem for you?
erection lasting long enough for sexual activity.
1. Not at all a problem
Has this happened to you in the last 6 months?
2. A very small problem
1. No sexual activity
3. Some problem
2. 1.Never/almost never
4. A considerable problem
3. 2.Rarely
5. A very great problem
4. 3.Someitmes
5. 4.Often
6. 5.Almost all the time/Almost always
4a) some men cannot control their sexual excitement so that they
4b) Has this been a persona problem for you?
cum (ejaculate) before or shortly (within approximately 2 minutes)
1.Not at all a problem
after penetration.
2.Avery small problem
Has this happened to you during the last 6 months?
3.Some problem
O. No Sexual activity
4.Acondsiderable problem
1. Never/almost never
5.Avery great problem
2.Rarely
3.Sometimes
4.Almost all the time /Almost always
5a)Some men have difficulty ejaculating or reaching orgasm with
5b)Has this been a personal problem for you?
sexual activity. Has this happened to you during the last 6 months?
1. Not at all a problem
o. No sexual activity
2. Avery small problem
1.Never/Almost never
3. Some problem
2.Rarely
4. A considerable problem
3.Sometimes
5. A very great problem
4.Often
5.Almost all the time/Almost always
6a)Some men are concerned about the size and/or shape of their
6b) Has this been a personal problem?
penis. Has this happened to you?
1.Not at all a problem
1.Never/almost never
2.Avery small problem
2.Rarely
3.Sometimes
3.Sometimes
4.Aconsiderable problem
4.Often
5.A very great problem
5.Almost all the time/Almost always
7a)Some men experience pain during or shortly after sexual activity.
7b)Has this been a personal problem for you?
Has this happened to you during the last 6 months?
1.Not at all a problem
O. No sexual activity
2.Avery small problem
1.Never/almost never
3.Some problem
2.Rarely
4.A considerable problem
3.Sometimes
5. A very great problem
4.Often
5.Almost all the time/almost always
8a) During the last 6 months , my sexual life has been:
1. Very unsatisfying
2. Unsatisfying
3. Rather unsatisfying
4. Satisfying
5. Very Satisfying
9)Is there anything else you would like to tell us with respect to your
sexual life?
For those who have not be sexually active during the last 6 months
please explain why you have been sexually inactive.
10)Would you want your physician (counsellor) to further explore
1.No
2.Not now
sexual difficulties and/or problems?

3.Yes

